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NOTIFICATION,
Finonce Deportment,

Sochivoloyo, Gondhinogor.
Doted 12tt' October, 2018.

No.(GN-103)VVK/1220181463901/Ih3 :- ln exercise of lhe powers conferred by

the proviso to orticle 309 of the Constitution of lndio ond in supersession of oll

the rules mode in this beholf the Governor of Gujorot hereby mokes the

following rules to provide for reguloting the method of exominotion for

recruitment to the post of Stote Tox lnspector, Closs lll, in the subordinote

service of the Commissionerote of Goods ond Services Tox. Gujorot Stote,

nomely:

1. Shorl Title.-These rules moy be colled the Stote Tox lnspector, Closs lll,

Competitive Exominotion Rules, 20l B.

2. Definitions. -ln these rules, unless the context otherwise requires,-

(o) 'Appendix' meons on Appendix oppended to these rules;

(b) 'Commission' meons lhe Gujorot Public Service Commission;

(c) 'exominotion" meons the competiiive exominotion for the

recruitment to the post of Stote Tox lnspector, Closs lll os referred to

in rule 4;

(d) 'Government" meons the Government of Gujorot;

(e) "pos1" meons Siote Tox lnspector, Closs lll in the subordinote service

of the Commissionerote of Goods ond Services Tox;

(f) "prescribed" meons prescribed by regulotions mode by the

Commission.

(g) "relevont recruitment rules" meons the recruitment rules prescribed

by the Government for the concerned post.

3. Holding of Exominotion.-

(1) The Commission, on receiving the requisition from the Government,

sholl hold on exominotion for selection of condidotes for

recruitment to ihe post,

(2) The Commission sholl decide the monner in which it sholl conduct

the exominoiion.

4" Mode of Exominoiion.-

(l) The exominoiion sholl be held in two successive sioges, nomely :-

(o) Preliminory Exominotion (Objective Type) for selection of
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condidotes for Moin Exominotion ond;
(b) Moin Exominotion (written Descriptive Test) for the finol

selection of the condidotes for the post.

Q) Tne Preliminory Exominotion ond the Moin Exominotion sholl be held
in such monner os specified in Section- [ ond Section- lll of the
Appendix.

(3) The number of condidotes to be colled for the Moin Exominotion
sholl be opproximotely six times the number of totol voconcies
odvertised.

Syllobus.-

The commission sholl determine the detoils of syllobus of eoch poper
specified in Section- ll ond Section- lll of the Appendix.
Medium of Exominolion..

The medium of exominotion sholl be Gujoroli except poper-ll of
section-lll of the Appendix for which the medium sholl be English.

Ploce of Exominotion.-

(1J The dote, time ond ploces of the exominotion sholl be decided by
the Commission.

(21 The condidote sholl be required to ottend oll the stoges of
exominotion of his own expenses on the dotes, time ond ploces
notified by the Commission.

Applicolion for Exominolion.-

(1) A condidote who desires to oppeor of the preliminory Exominotion
sholl submit on opplicotion in such form os moy be prescribed by
the commission orong with such fees os moy be fixed by the
Government.

(2) The condidotes who ore decrored quolified by the commission for
odmission to the Moin Exominotion sholl opply ogoin in such form os
moy be prescribed by the commission orong with such fees os moy
be fixed by the Government.

(3) The fees sholl be poid in such monner os moy be prescribed by ihe
Commission ond fees once poid sholl not be refunded or held over
for the subsequent exominotion in ony circumstonces.
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9. Condilion for Eligibility.-

(1 ) A condidote sholl not be quolified for odmission to the exominotion

unless he is, -

(o) o citizen of lndio, or

(b) o subject of Nepol, or

(c) o subject of Bhuton, or

(d) o Person of lndion origin who hos migroted from Pokiston,

Myonmor, Sri Lonko, Eost Africon countries of Kenyo, Ugondo,

the United Republic of Tonzonio, Zombio, Molowi, Laie,

Eihiopio ond Vietnom, with the Intention of permonently

settling in Indio:

Provided thot the condidotes belonging to cotegories

(b), (c) or (d) sholl be required to furnish o certificote of eligibility

issued by the Government;

(2) A condidote who is required to produce o certificote of eligibility,

sholl be ollowed to oppeor in the exominotion conducted by the

Commission ond he sholl olso be oppointed provisionolly subject to

the production of eligibility certificote within tlme frome, os decided

by the Government;

10. Disquolificotion for oppointmenl on ground of plurol morrioge.-

(l ) No person who,-

[a) hos entered into or controcted o morrioge with o person hoving o

spouse living, or

(bJ hoving o spouse living, hos entered into or controcted o morrioge

with ony other person sholl be eligible for oppointment to the post:

Provided thot subjeci 1o the provisions of ony low for the

time being in force, the Government moy, if sotisfied thot there ore

speciol grounds for doing so, exempt ony person from the

operotion of this sub-rule:

(2) The condidote sholl be required to declore in the opplicotion form

whether he or she os the cose moy be, is morried ond, in the cose

of the mole condidote whether he hos more thon one wife living

ond in the cose of o femole condidote whether she hos morried to

o mon who hos olreody onother wife living.



11. Educotionol Quolificolions ond Age Limit.'

(1) A condidoie possessing the requisite educotionol quolificotions,

other quolificotions ond requirements for the oppointment under

the relevont recruiiment rules of the post, sholl be eligible for

odmission to the exominotion:

Provided thoi the condidote who hos oppeored ot o

bochelor's degree level exominotlon, the possing of which would

render him educotionolly quolified for the exominotion mentioned

in rule 3, but result of such exominotion is noi declored, till the lost

dote of filling of the oppllcotion form os olso the condidotes who

intend to oppeor ot such quolifying exominoiion sholl olso be

eligible for odmission to the Preliminory Exominotion, All condidotes

who ore declored quolified by the Commlssion for oppeoring in the

Moin Exominoiion sholl be required to produce proof of possing the

degree exominotion olong with their opplicotion for the Moin

Exominotion:

Provided further thot the condidote who foils io produce ihe

proof of possing the bechelor degree exominotion sholl not be

eligible for odmission to Moin Exomlnotion.

(2) A condidote for odmission to the exominotion sholl hove ottolned

the minimum oge of 20 yeors ond sholl not hove otfoined the

moximum oge prescribed in the relevont recruitment rules on the

dote os moy be specified in the odvertisement by ihe Commission.

12. Decision of Commission sholl be finol.-

(l ) No condidote sholl be ollowed to oppeor of the Moin Exominotion

unless the Commission ls sotisfied thot,-

(o) the condidote possesses ihe requisite quolificoiions ond

fulfills other requirements under the relevont recruitment

rules of the post;

(b) he hos poid the requisite fees olong with the opplicotion;

(c) the condidote is eligible in oll respects ond complies with

oll the requirements; ond

(d) the condidote must fill the oppllcotion form for the Moin

Exominotion ond copy the some olong with the copy of
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requisite documents sholl be submitted to the

Commission.

(2) The decision of the Commission os to the eligibility of the condidote

for odmission to the Moin Exominotion sholl be finol.

(3) Subsequently, if ot ony iime, the condidote is found ineliglble for

oppeoring in the Moin Exominotion, his condidoture sholl be

treoted os concelled ond if olreody selecied ond oppointed, his

oppointment sholl be treoted os concelled ob-initio ond his service

sholl be terminoted forthwith:

Provided thot no such oppointment sholl be terminoted

unless he hos been given on opportunity of being heord .

13. Appeoronce ol the Moin Exominolion.-

(l)The Preliminory Exominotron is meont to serve os o screening lest

only; the condidote who obtoins such minimum quolifying morks in

the Preliminory Exominotion, os moy be fixed by the Commission,

sholl be odmitted to the Moin Exominotion.

(2) The morks obioined in the Preliminory Exominoiion by the

condidotes who ore declored quolified for odmission to the Moin

Exominotion sholl not be counted for determining their finol order of

merit. The number of condidotes to be odmitted to the Moin

Exominotion sholl be obout six times of the totol number of

voconcies so odvertised. Only those condidotes who ore declored

by the Commission to hove quolified in the Preliminory Exominotion

sholl be eligible for odmission io the Moin Exominotion.

Provided thot the condidotes belonging to ihe Scheduled

Cosies, Scheduled Tribes ond Sociolly ond Educotionolly Bockword

Closses (including Nomodic Tribes ond Denoiified Tribes) moy oe

colled for Moin Exominotion, by ihe Commission, by opplying relox

stondords in the Preliminory Exominotion, if the Commission is of the

opinion thot sufficient number of condidotes from these cotegories

ore not likely to be colled for the Moin Exominotlon on the bosis of

the generol stondord in order to feel up the voconcies reserved for

them.



14. Preporing of Merit Lisi.-

(1)AfterMoinExominotion,thenomesofcondidotesshollbe
orrongedbytheCommissionintheorderofmeritonthebosisof
the Moin Exominotion morks finolly oworded to eoch condidoie'

Thereofter, the commission sholl, for the purpose of recommending

condidotes ogoinst unreserved voconcies, fix o quolifying mork

(hereinofterreferredtoosgenerolquolifyingstondord)with
reference to the number of unreserved voconcies to be filled up on

ihe bosis of the Moin Exominotion' For the purpose of

recommendingReservedCotegorycondidotesbelongingtothe

scheduled costes, Scheduled Tribes ond Sociolly ond Educotionolly

Bockword closses (including Nomodic Tribes ond Denoiified Tribes)

ogoinstreservedvoconcies,theCommissionmoyreloxthegenerol

quolifying stondord with reference to number of reserved

voconciestobefil|edupineochofthesecotegoriesonthebosis

of the Moin Exominoiion:

Providedthotthecondidoiesbelongingiothe
ScheduledCostes,ScheduledTribesondSociollyond
Educotionolly Bockword closses (including Nomodic Tribes ond

Denotified Tribes) who hove not ovoiled themselves of ony of the

concessions or reloxoiions in the eligibility or the selection criterio'

of the exominoiion ond who ofter toking into occount the generol

quolifying stondords ore found fit for recommendotion by the

Commjssionshollnotberecommendedogoinstthevoconcies

reserved for Scheduled costes, scheduled Tribes ond Sociolly ond

EducotionollyBockwordClosses(includingNomodicTribes<rnd

Denotified Tribes)'

(2) The Commission moy further lower ihe quolifying stondord to toke

CoreofonyshorifoIlofcondidoiesforoppointmentogoinst
t-rnreserved voconcies ond ony surplus of condidotes ogoinst

reserved voconcies orising out of the provisions of this rule'

(3)Thereshollbewoitinglistof20%oflololnumberofpostso
odvertised. The woiting list sholl remoin in force in occordonce with

thereloventrulesissuedbytheGovernmenlinthisbeholf.



15. Order of Appointment. -
[1) The oppointment of the condidote to the post sholl be subject to

the provisions of the relevont recruitment rules.

(2) Where the condidote foils to join the post offered to him within

stipuloted time, his nome sholl be deleted from the list of

condidotes recommended by the Commission for oppointment"
16" lneligible if foils to ottend moins exominotion.-

The condidote, who is quolified for the Moin Exominotion but foils to

ottend the Moin Exominotion or foils to ottend ony of the Moin

Exominotion popers sholl not be eligible for selection.

17. Result of Moin Exominotion..

(l ) (o) The result of the condidotes whose nomes ore to be

recommended to the Government for the oppointment to

the post, sholl be orronged occording io the order of merits of

condidotes olong with the seot number ond the totol morks

obtoined by eoch of the condidotes"

(b) The commission sholl disploy the nomes of condidotes to be

kept on the woiting tist.

(c) The Commission sholl olso disploy the resuli of unsuccessful

condidotes contoining the nomes, seot number ond toiol

morks obtoined by eoch of the condidotes.
(2) The commission sholl. thereofter send o copy of the result to be

published in the Officiol Gozetfe to the Government.
,l8. Rechecking of morks of Moin Exominotion.-

(1)A condidote who desires to hove his morks of Moins Exominotion

rechecked, moy opply to the commission olong with such fee os

moy be fixed by the commission for eoch poper within o period of

thirty doys from the dote of declorotion of the finol result of ihe

Moin Exominotion.

(2) A condidote who desires to hove the morksheet of the Moin

Exominotion sholl opply to the commission orong with such fee os

moy be fixed by the Commission within o period of fifteen doys

from the dote of declorotion of the finol result,



(3) In no circumstonces the morks of ony port of the Moin Exominotion

sholl be disclosed before the officiol declorotion of the finol result.

19. Forwording lhe result to Government.'

The Commission, on declorotion of the resull sholl forword the list of

condidotes to the Government who ore recommended for

oppointment olong with necessory porticulors such os whether

condidote belongs to the Scheduled Costes, Scheduled Tribes or

Sociolly ond Educotionolly Bockword Closses (including Nomodic

Tribes ond Denotified Tribes) ond his dote of birth, quolificotions ond

such other porticulors.

20. No right lo oppointment.-

The mere success in the exominotion sholl not confer ony right to

oppointment ond no condidote sholl be oppointed to the posi unless

the Government is sotisfied ofter such inquiries os moy be considered

necessory thot the condidote is suitoble in oll respects for

oppoiniment to the post.

2l " Medicol Exominotion.-

The selected condidote sholl be required to poss o medicol fitness in

occordonce with the relevoni rules, mode by Government in this

beholf .

22. Joining to post.-

The selected condidote for cppointment to the concerned post sholl

be required to join his posting within 30 doys from the dote of receipt of

ihe oppointmeni order. lf the condidote foils to join his posting within

30 doys, his oppointment order sholl be deemed to be concelled.

However, if it is estoblished thot for the reosons beyond his control, ihe

condidote could not join the posling within 30 doys, the competent

outhority moy, for reosons to be recorded in writing, ollow such

condidote to join the posting even ofter expiry of 30 doys. However,

the seniority of such condidote sholl be determined in occordonce

with the Governmeni orders in thot beholf .

23" Troining ond exqminotion.-

The selected condidote sholl be required to undergo such troining ond

to poss such exominotion oS moy be prescribed by the Government.
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24. Disciplinory octions.-

The condidote who is or hos been declored by the Commission to be

guilty of :-

(1 ) obtoining support for his condidoture by ony meons;

(2) impersonoting;

(3) procuring impersonoting by ony person;

(4) submitting fobricoted documents or documents which hove been

tempered with;

(5) moking stotement which ore incorrect or folse or suppressing

moteriol informoiion;

(6) resorting to ony other irregulor or improper meons in connection

with his condidoture for the exominotion;

(7) using unfoir meons during the exominotion;

(B) writing irrelevont motter, including obsurd longuoge or

pornogrophic motter in the scripts;

(9) misbehoving in ony other monner in the exominotion holl;

(10) horossing or doing bodily horm to the stoff employed by the

Commission for the conduct of the exominotion;

(11)ottempting to commit or os the cose moy be, obetting the

commission of oll or ony of the octs specified in the foregoing

clouses: or

(12) violoting ony of the instructions issued to the condidotes olong

with his odmission certificote permitting him to toke the

exominotion, sholl, in odditlon to rendering himself lioble to criminol

prosecution, be Lioble -
(o) to be disquolified by the Commission from the exominotion for

which he is o condidote;

(b) to be deborred either permonently or for o specific period,

(c) by the Commission from oppeoring in ony exominotion or from

ony lnterview for direct selection to be held by them;

(d) by the Stote Government from ony employment under it:

Provided thot no penolty under clouse (o) or clouse (b)

sholl be imposed except ofler giving the condidote on

opportunity of moking such represenlotion in writing os he moy



wish to moke in thot beholf; or

(e) to disciplinory oction under the oppropriote rules if he is olreody
in Government service.

25. Prohibition to use Certoin Devices in exominotion holl.-

A condidote sholl not be ollowed to corry with him o celulor phone,

colculotor, poger or ony other electronic communicotion device.
26. Sovings.-

Notwithstonding onything contoined in these rules, ony oction initioled
under the previous rules before the commencement of these rules.

sholl be volid till it is completed, if ony.

(See rule 4,5 ond 5)

SECTION.I

PLAN OF EXAMINATION

The exominotion sholl comprise of two successive stoges:

(A) Preliminory Exominotion (objective type) for the

selection of condidotes for Moin Exominotion; ond
(B) Moin Exominotion (Written) for selection of condidotes
for the post.

(A) Preliminory Exominotion.-The preliminory Exominotion sholl

consist of one poper of objective type (multiple choice
questions, MCa) ond corry o moximum of 2OO rotol morks os

shown in Section ll of this Appendix. This exominotion is meont os

o screening test only. The morks obtoined in the preliminory

Exominotion by the condidotes, who ore declored quolified for

odmission to the Moin Exominotion sholl not be token into
considerotion for determining their finol order of merit.

(B) Moin Exominotion.-The Moin Exominotion sholl consist of
written exominotion of lotol-4oo Morks. The written exominotion

sholl consist of four popers, os shown in sECI|oN-lll of this

Appendix. The morks obtoined by the condidotes in the Moin

Exominotion sholl determine their finol ronking.

T
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Scheme ond subjects for the Preliminory Exominotion.

Ihe Preliminory Exominotion sholl consist of one poper of toiol 200 Morks os

follow:-

Poper Noture of Exom. Subject. Morks. Durotion.

I Objective. GenerolStudies. 200 l20 minutes.

Note:

(l)The detoiled syllobus for the question poper sholl be such os moy be

prescribed ond notified by the Commission.

(2) The stondord ond the course content of the syllobus for Generol

Studies poper sholl be of o degree level"

(3) The question poper sholl be of the objective type (Multipte choice

questions).

(4) The blind condidotes moy be ollowed o compensotory time of twenty

minutes per hour for eoch poper.

SECTION . III

Scheme ond Subjects of Moin Exominotion

The Scheme ond subjects of Moin Exominotion sholl consist of the following

popers:-

(l) The Stondord of Gujoroti Popersholl be equivolent to Gujoroti subjects

(higher level) of Twelfth stondord of Gujorot Secondory ond Higher

Secondory Educotion Boord.

(2) The Stondord of English Poper sholl be equivolent to English subjects

(Higher level) of Twelfth stondord of Gujorot Secondory ond Higher

Secondory Educotion Boord.

Poper No. Subject. Morks. Durotion.

I Gujoroti Longuoge. 100 3 Hours.

il English Longuoge. r00 3 Hours.

Generol Studies-1. r00 3 Hours.

Generol Studies-ll. r00 3 Hours.

Totol Morks 400

Note:
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(3) The stondord ond the course content of the syllobus for the Generol

Studies popers sholl be of o degree level.

(4) The detoiled syllobus for the question poper sholl be such os moy be

prescribed ond notified by the Commission.

(5) The question popers for the moin exominotion sholl be of descriptive

type.

(5) The blind condidotes moy be ollowed o compensotory time of twenty

minutes per hour for eoch poper.

By order ond in the nome of the Governor of Gujorot,

Wiic'j4+
(K. H. Pothok)

Deputy Secretory to Government.

Copy lo :-
o The Secretory to His Excellence the Governor of Gujorot, Rojbhovon,

Gondhinogor.
. The Personol Secretory to Honoroble Chief Minister, Swornim Sonkul No"l,

Gondhinogor.
. The Personol Secretory to Honoroble Deputy Chief Minister ond Finonce

Minister, Swornim Sonkul No.l, Gondhinogor.
. The Chief Secretory, Government of Gujorot, Block No.l, 5th floor,

Sochivoloyo, Gondhinogor.
. The Additionol Chief Secretory, Finonce Deportment, Gondhinogor.
. The Additionol Chief Secretory(Personnel), Generol Administrotion

Deportment, Sochivoloyo, Gondhtnogor.
. Ihe Secretory (E.A.), Finonce Deportment, Gondhinogor.
o The Secretory (Exp.), Finonce Deportment, Gondhinogor.
. The Commissioner of Stote lox, Stole Tox Bhovon, Ahmedobod.
. *The Secretory, Gujorot Public Service Commission, Sector-10/A, Neor

CHH-3 Circle, CHH Rooo, Gondhinogor-382O10. (5 copies).
o The Secretory, Gujorot Vigilonce Commission, Gondhinogor.
. The Under Secretory, Legislotive ond Poriiomentory Affoirs Deportment,

SochivolorTo, Gondhinogor.
. Ihe Accountont Generol(A & E), Gujorot, Ahmedobod/Rojkot.
. The Accountont Generol(Audit), Gujorot, Ahmedobod/Rojkot"
. The Poy & Accounts Officer, Ahmedobod/Gondhinogor.

" The Resident Audit Officer, Gondhrnogor.
. The Monoger, Governmeni Centrol Press, Gondhinogor

- With o request io publish the obove Government Notificotion in
ihe Government Gozette ond supply 100 copies to The
Commissioner of Stote Tox, Stote Tox Bhovon, Ahmedobod ond 50
copies to Finonce Deportment, Sochivoloyo, Gondhinogor.

. Section Officer, "CHH"-Bronch, "TH" Bronch, Finonce Deportment,
Sochivoloyo, Gondhinogor.

. Bronch Select File.

. Deputy Section Officer Select File.


